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TWIT Magazine is having a Launch
Party in San Antonio at the Bonham Ex-
change on April 6th, 2012. Join us as we
celebrate the new TWITMagazine and
you could win a TWIT Launch Party T-
Shirt, fashion underwear from Package
Menswear, a two night hotel stay from
Showstoppers Travel, a vacation pack-
age from 69Cruise.com or other fabu-
lous prize. There will be TWITCover and
Centerfold Models, Go-Go Boys, Great
Music, and TWIT Photographers taking
photos. Join us. Have a blast; and who
knows ... your picture might get printed
in TWITMagazine.
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Palm Springs Seeks Best Bartender in
Dallas

Round Up Saloon Hosts 3rd Annual
Cocktail Challenge on April 9

America's Gay Oasis is once again
seeking the best bartenders at gay
clubs nationwide, including Round-Up
Saloon in Dallas, which as been the
host club for the past three years. Palm
Springs ischallenging bartenders to stir,
mix and shake up desert paradise-
infused cocktails for its 3rd annual
"Palm Springs Summer Splash Cocktail
Challenge," presented by Here Media

and Stoli Vodka.

Round Up Saloon is the place to be
on April 9, 2012 to watch bartenders
compete and create signature drinks.
Each bartender will be evaluated
on taste, presentation and name.
The bartenders will also be judged
on creativity and attire, as well
as presentation and audience
participation. Contestants will receive
bonus points if "Palm" or "Springs" is in

the name of the signature drink.

Club attendees can win Palm Springs
prizes, including "Follow me to Palm
Springs" underwear, a two-night
hotel stay and a trip to the Cocktail
Challenge finale in Palm Springsas part

of the Gay Cities Travel Contest.

A winner will be selected from Round
Up Saloon and brought to Palm Springs
to compete against other national
bartenders in the Cocktail Challenge
finale on May 31, 2012, which is also
the official kick-off of Summer Splash
presented by Desert Gay TourismGuild.

Event: 3rd Annual Palm Springs Summer
Splash Cocktail Challenge

Date: April 9, 2012 - 9pm
Location: Round Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar

Springs Road, Dallas, Texas
Contact Info: 214-522-9611
www.roundupsaloon.com
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Work keeps me on the road most of the
year. Tobreak the monotony of crossing
several states by car I flip through local
radio stations. The stereo scans through
the pops and crackle of static as I make
a midnight run through the center of
America. Wild preachers drunk on the
Holy Spirit blurt out the gospel until the
five second delay of the scanner flies
off to dial in another station. Religion,
country music, and angry radio show The widespread popularity videos
hosts are my rotating copilots from the It Gets Better Project
along the way once and the bold activism
Adele, the Dandy by prominent people
Warhols, Daft Punk, like George Takei give
and the classic a sense of false sense
rock on my iPod of security. I'm here to
get stale. tell you it's not getting

better in the heartland.
This goes for aged closeted couples
all the way to youth beginning to
understand their own sexual dynamic. A
frothing backlash is under construction;
not only drive back the minor victories
but to set the human rights clock back
some thirty-odd years. We all had a
taste of this brand of absurdity on a
congressional level during February's
birth control hearings.

Thereisa buffer between the two sidesof
this so called "culture war"; the allies. A

The angry hosts were different this time.
UsuallyI'm immune to the noise because
the message is so divorced from reality
that ishard to take seriously. In the past
few months the vile tone of the shows
and the supportive callers gave me a
much needed wake up call. Most of us
live in big cities which are big bubbles.
We tend to forget a large part of the
voting public live in sleepy communities
where gay sons and daughters flee
the torment and join us in the urban
sanctuary.
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Meanwhile rural towns are talking about
a conspiracy to force their tender
children into a sinfulgay lifestyle earning
them eternal suffering in hell. We all
know prejudice is a learned trait. While
you read this another generation is
being taught ridiculous falsehoods that
will then be passed to their descendants.

0FFICIAl
EVENT:-. . .
~~!!:

Live Shows,
DJ's,
Food Court,
Bars,
Entertainment
and more!
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1114 W. 5th Street * Austin, TX
www.packagemenswear.com

strong vocal ally can reach an audience
that would flatly dismissa gay activist,
For example, the "evil gay agenda"
myth losesa great deal of power when
confronted by a heterosexual willing
offer a sensible counterbalance to the
rhetoric,

Radio is the largest weapon being
wielded by the opposition to human
rights in America, Blogging on a GLBT
website about the idiocy of (insert radio
host) won't change a thing, Lighting
up the radio's phone lines out in the
countryside will. We need not to get
down in the mud with them, Instead,
elevate the discourse, Imagine filling the
airwaves that reach into neighborhood
bars, garages, and businesses tuned
into those stations, Organize with friends
and have a "call-in night", Pick a station
and give the other side of the storysome
airplay,

Robert W. Gaines
'excludes Addicted, Freedom Reigns, James Tudor A straight-ally in San Antonio, TX
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Hello Boys and Girls,

Oh, what a beautiful spring day here. At least my tree in the front yard thinks
it isspring. She put on her prettiest green leaves a few days ago. I thought a
little early, but guess she knows Mother Nature better than I do. On the way
to the store I noticed a few flowers in bloom, so very pretty.

The things I go through for you guys. I
wanted to let you in on this fabulous
chicken dish, I needed a beer. The
recipe did not call for it, but I did. Hubby
was not here to go and get one for me,
so down to the corner gas station I go.
Now I have no problem picking up a
six-pack at the grocery store now and
again, and I do. But going to the corner
for a beer in the middle of a week day
isa different situation, especially if that is
all I am going to purchase.

I go in and of course the coolers are in
the back of the store. I look and look
and cannot find a regular size bottle
of beer, only the big 24 oz and bigger
sizes.So Igo up to the young man at the
register and ask him if they have smaller
ones. Well, bless his heart - he did not
laugh, and went back to the cooler to
look. Returning, he said he could not
take one out of the six packs and they
did not have any other. Back to the front
he goes to wait on customers and left
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me with the dilemma of trying to decide
if Iwanted to buy the big one or wait on
hubby to come home and have him get
it for me.

I am not much for waiting so I decide
on a can (most of the brands I had
never even heard of) and take it up to
pay for it. I looked around to see how
many people were watching this old
lady purchasing this great big beer
in the middle of the day. To my relief
there were only a few customers in the
store, but of course one came up to the
register before I had finished paying.
Heaven only knows what he thought.
Then the young may says,with a smile I
might add, "I'm sorryma'am, but Idon't
have a brown paper bag to put this in."
That is just what I needed, to walk out
carrying a brown paper bag with one
big beer in it. Iassuredhim that would be
fine, Iwas going right home use part of it
for my chicken dish and while it cooked
Iwould just sitdown and drink the rest.To
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heck with them, they probably figured I
was going to drink it anyway.

So here isthe recipe, it is really delicious
and so very easy. I just know you will
enjoy it. I decided to give you a really
easy potato recipe also. So make them
both, whip up a green salad and have a
feast. You know, a nice cold beer might
round out the meal nicely.

Chicken in Beer

2 Ib chicken pieces, frozen or fresh
1/2 cup olive oil
Salt, pepper and garlic salt
1 regular size beer, whatever you drink

Cut off any extra fat from the chicken
and rinse the pieces under cold water.
Pat dry with paper towels or clean
kitchen towel. Rub the chicken with
some of the oil and the salt/pepper
combo. Pour the remaining oil into the
skillet. *See hint about skillet. Arrange
the chicken in the skillet and pour half
of the beer over it, cover with a lid and
cook over med heat until beer has
evaporated. Then pour the rest of the
beer over the chicken, cover again and
continue to cook over lowered heat until
only enough sauce is left to spoon over
the chicken and the meat if very fender.
About 35 minutes. (If you started with a
frozen chicken allow about 50min to an
hour.) Be sure you check your chicken
for doneness. That is 170degrees on an
instant read thermometer or until juices
run clear.
*Hint: Choose your skilled with care. Try
a heavy bottomed skillet, large enough
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not to overcrowd the chicken but still
small enough to surround the chicken
nicely. Ifthe skilletistoo big, the beer will
just evaporate quickly and the chicken
will not get the full benefit of the flavor.
Useyour favorite chicken pieces, I used
breast, because that's what hubby likes.
But legs and thighs would be very good
also.

Easy Cheesy Potatoes

1 ( 2 Ib ) package frozen hash brown
potatoes partially thawed
1 (16 oz) container sour cream
2 cups (8 oz) shredded Colby cheese
(divided use)
1 cup (4 oz) shredded Monterey Jack
cheese
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1 (2 oz) jar sliced pimentos, drained
1 Tablespoon Chicken flavor instant
bouillon

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In large
bowl, combine all ingredients, except
1/2 cup of the Colby cheese; mix well.
Turninto buttered 13x9-inchbaking dish.
Bake 55-60 minutes or until potatoes
are tender. Top with remaining cheese;
bake 3 to 5 minutes more or until cheese
melts. Let stand 5 minutes before
serving. Refrigerate any leftovers. This
recipe can easily be cut in half, just
bake in a 8x8inch dish. Bythe way if you
don't have pimentos, chop up a sweet
red bell pepper. Ifyou have leftovers this
recipe freezesvery well.

Enjoy your dinner kids, and remember
to Work Smart, Play Hard and TakeTime
out for a Cookie.
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Ready,
S· ,Set,' Ip.

By Glenn Dillard, Jr.

There are so many different things
people do to get ready for nightlife.

One of the first things people do is
get their hair together. Whether
you are spiking your hair, getting
that buzz cut, rocking long
hair, or that squeaky clean
bald style. the hair has to be
absolutely right. I mean,
you have to look your
best while holding that
bar beverage, right?

Let's also talk about the
outfit. Oh yes, the clothing
(or lack thereof) that you
will be wearing out tonight. Should
you wear that spiffy polo shirt or a
statement t-shirt? Will the ensemble
consist of cotton or should you rock
out with little bit of leather? Perhaps
it's time to wear the pants that show
off your "humps" tonight or perhaps
something more lose fitting that
shows you are laid back and just
want to be comfortable. Let's not
forget about the shoes. Many people
believe that the shoes are the most
important part of the outfit. Shall you
wear those domineering combat
boots or some sporty athletic shoes.
Perhaps, it's time to wear those
really comfortable shoes tonight or
something that makes you "suffer for
fashion" a la Alexander McQueen.

Maybe, we need to go to the mall before
going out. You know, for that last minute
addition to our outfit or to get that face
product that just ran out. Do we need to
get a makeover tonight? Will this be the
night we meet that someone special?
Quick, there are decisions to be
made and time isticking away.

What will this outfit say about me?
Isthis outfit giving them business man,
naughty boy, or a little bit of both? Will
they think I'm a slut if I wear this? And if
they think that, will that be a problem?
What does this color say about me?
Is this too tight or not tight enough?
Despite the fact you are probably going
change outfits and stare at yourself in
the mirror for at least 15 seconds per
angle, you are still going to think these
random thoughts. You look absolutely
fine but you have to make sure, right?

Let's talk cologne and smells.
Tonight, are we going to rock the
"fresh out of the shower soap smell"
or shall we put on some of our favorite
cologne? Shall we wear the expensive
bottle or the go-to everyday bottle that
will get the job done? And what exactly
does the smell convey? ROCkingout with
a clean shower smell will, at least, let
them know that you are serious about
your hygiene. I mean, smelling like soap
in those 2000 different body parts might
convey the lower regions are squeaky-

clean too, right? Perhaps, spray
something woodsy and give off

the impressions that you're
the 'everyday brute' type
of man. Perhaps, we should
wear something that smells

sweet to show that we are ripe
for the picking. On second thought, we
could just rock with our regular body
scent because, well, we were born this
way baby!

Perhaps we are missing the big picture.
Yes, looking good is important but how
about a great personality too? Let's be
honest, this isvery vital. It doesn't matter
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what label you are wearing, where your
cologne got imported from, or even if
your shoes are handcrafted in a small
town in Italy, your attitude speaks louder
than the words of your favorite label.

We've all been a witness to this. You
see a nice guy across the way at

your favorite bar. After a few sips of
your choice cocktail, you decide
you are going to say something

and introduce yourself. As you walk
towards this handsome fellow, you
lick your lips, fix your shirt, and prepare
for what you think is going to be an
amazing conversation. As the smell of
his intoxicating cologne catches your
nose, you slightly grin, and begin the
conversation. But something is not quite
right. The looks department is definitely
an A+, no doubt, but the personality is
a complete and utter fail. The attitude

ishorrible, conversation isa bore, and
perhaps their intelligence is still on
layaway. Now you are staring at
this person with complete and utter
confusion and wondering why you

even bothered to introduce yourself.

Yes, whether we want to
admit it or not, personality is
truly the most important. A
smile will take you a long way
but also have something to back
it up. Remember to be yourself and
not a fictional character you think
others want you to be. Make sure you

rind TWIT online
TWITma9azine.com

rind TWIT on facebooll
fb.com/TWIT .ma9
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are comfortable with what you have on
and wear it confidently, There is nothing
worse than seeing someone in an
awkward outfit, standing awkwardly in
a bar, and looking, well, absolutely
ridiculous all because he
doesn't feel right wearing it,

Everyone wants to be sexy, This
isa given, Clothing doesn't make
you sexy though, Ask around
and you'll discover the truth, There is
nothing sexier than someone who is
confident, engaging in conversation,
and completely genuine, Whether you
are getting a fresh haircut picking out
your outfit, or choosing what cologne

to wear, everyone has their
own way to prepare for the

night, Just remember to be
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who you are, 100%genuine, and stand
confidently in that, With that in mind,
you should now be ready to have an
exciting and great night out, Have fun,
drink responsibly, and be yourself, Now
that issexy,
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Friday April 6
Austin
TWITLaunch Party in San
Antonio 9- 11 pm at Bon-
ham Exchange
Dancers & Door Prizes!
Photo Opportunities!

Sunday April 8
Easter Sunday
Austin
Austin Baptist Women
present Gospelfest 7pm
atOCH

Dallas
Houston Easter at the Park
Toga Toga Toga Lee Park 9am - Noon
Hosted by Imperial Prince
XXVIII- Christopher Barr Easter Basket Auction at :
The BRB- 2400 Brazos the Round-Up Saloon .
Music at 9pm Showtime: Doors open at 6pm, Auc-
10pm tion at 7pm

Benefits Dallas Resource
Saturday April 7 Center & TGRA
Austin
ArtErotica 2012 at the old Easter Bonnet Contest at
Home Depot 7211 North Round-Up Saloon 6:30pm
IH 35 8-30pm -12:30am

Houston
Bunnies on the Bayou
1-6pm at 500 Texas Ave

Dallas
Easter Egg Hunt at Oak
Lawn United Methodist
lOam - 2pm

Houston
ERSICSSAnnual Easter
Show
Hosted by Emperor XXI -
Christopher Garrett
at the BRB2400 Brazos
Showtime 7pm

Annual Celebration of
Life & Benefit Show of
RussellBox AKA Ima
Cummin' 8:30pm at
Tony's Corner Pocket

: Bear BallsThe Party
:At South Beach

Eagle Houston: Furr
Fest 2012 4pm-4am 709
Franklin

Monday April 9
Dallas
3rd annual "Palm Springs
Summer Splash Cocktail
Challenge" at
Round-Up Saloon

Houston
RuPaul's Drag Race
Viewing Party at F Bar

........................................

Monday April 9 Continued

San Antonio
RuPaul's Drag Race
Viewing Party at Silver
Dollar

Thursday April 12
San Antonio
RuPaul's Jessica Wild &
Shangela at Silver Dollar
Saloon

Switch Night midnight at
the HEAT

Friday Apirl 13
San Antonio
TWIT launch Party in
San Antonio
9- 11pm at the
Bonham Exchange
Meet Centerfold Models!
Win one of several Vaca-
tion Packages
K.D. long & WEBB Tickets!
Go-Go Dancers, Great
Music, Fun, & Photo Op-
portunities!

Tobin HillsArt Walk
6-10pm in front of
Sparky's

William HillWine Tasting
6-lOpm at Sparky's

Eagle Night 10pm at
Ripcord
..............................................................................................................

Do you know of events, outside of the regular club schedules, that are happening in your
city? To request your event be listed, email complete event info along with your contact
information to the editor atAllen@TWITmagazine,com Type Calendar in the subject line,
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A nEW DAY
Bleak ··Outee Di/coveliel

.I.~'..tr.

Rick Day's fashion spreads and images have been published in Details, Italian
Vogue, and GQ. He's shot advertising campaigns for Gap, Rufskin, and tons of
celebrities from Liza Minnelli to Taylor Swift. He published his first coffee table book,
Players in 2008, and last year's Pioneers debuted at number one on Amazon.

For Day, capturing the perfect image isn't merely about celebrating perfection. It's
about the discovery: finding something new that hasn't been seen before. Now, he
focuses his lens on two breakout music artists.

Aiden Leslie burst into the dance music
scene when his music video to "Worlds
Away" landed the top spot on LOGO's
"The Click List" and remained there for
four solid weeks. The song examined
human struggle and its aftermath.
It was a personal message from the
artist, written at a time when he was
grieving over the lossof his sister.

In his new release, Aiden Leslie
continues to use music as his
personal therapy session. "Trying
to Leave Now" isabout salvaging
what is right in a relationship
before losing everything. He was
inspired to write it after a failed
relationship with a man, when
he was forced to battle trying
to leave while the feelings
were still strong and alive.

What one element must every hit song
have? Visit aidenleslie.com.
A killer hook.

You write your own material. Of all the
songs that you write, how many are
made into records?
Maybe 20%. Iwrite a lot of songs that are
not immediately recorded.

Have you ever thought you might have
a hit but after recording, realized it was
a miss?
Sure, but you know, there are so many
elements that make a hit. Promotion is
key. There are lots of hits out there that
never see the light of day because there
was no effort to get it to the masses.

What inspires your writing?
I am constantly inspired by life's journey.
Life isbittersweet. We all have a purpose
here and the goal is to find it and live it.
Music guides us to these questions and
answers. To share that isa gift.

You grab from your own experiences?
Yes, and other people's lives too. But
then I'll interpret their experience in my
own way.
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What did you learn from World's Away?
I learned from World's Away that
everything is a stepping stone. One
thing leads to another and it's important
to give full energy to each moment.
At some point, though, you have to
surrender and let it go to see where it
ends up on its own.

Are you single?
Yes. I have my eyes and heart open
now, which hasn't always been the
case. I can honestly say, for the first time
in my life, I am doing what I set out to
do. I'm finding my way and connecting
to my purpose.
Does that include more music?
Yes, absolutely more music is on the
way. I am back in the studio working
on my new single and writing my debut
album. I also can't wait to do more
touring and traveling around the world.

Your new song is "Trying to Leave Now."
What's one thing you would never leave,
Aiden?
My dreams. I will always take them with
me.
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Where did you get the name?
It's been my nickname since birth. My
brother called me it when I was young
and it somehow caught on with rest of
my family.

Do you hope to be some kind of Asian
pioneer in music?
Hell yeah. It's ridiculous that no Asian
solo music artist has ever broke big
in mainstream pop. There are tons of
Italians, Latinos, black, and, of course,
white artists in the music world, but no
Asians. I don't understand why. Where is
our Asian invasion?

Is racism to blame?
Racism is everywhere, even among
Asians. Native born Asians dislike
westernized Asians. I am Chinese
but I also embody some East Indian
influences. My parents and their parents
were born in India. I'm my own United
Nations.

Has being Asian hurt your career?
It's been challenging, for sure. I began
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LALA

LALA landed her first Billboard hit with
"Never Forget You", a collaboration with
the remix production duo Maniacalm. It
was followed with the sonically stirring "I
MissYou", a track she co-wrote.

Now the artist - who recently came
out as bisexual - is releasing her first
solo track, "Who's In My Mouth?". It's a
high-energy dance track that shinesthe
light on the world's obsession with the
celebrity lifestyle.

How often are you compared to GaGa?
All the time. I don't know why except
our names rhyme.

my career singing and writing R&B
music. It was tough because R&B and
hip hop are dense with history and
unfortunately for me, Asians aren't a
part of that history. No matter how good
I was at singing R&B,and I was good, I
didn't feel like I could ever fit in. No one
was listening or cheering me on.

Is that why you switched to dance?
When I turned to dance music, things
changed. Thegay scene embraced me.
All of a sudden, doors started opening
and more opportunities presented
themselves to me. I felt accepted,
comfortable, and at home. I had an
audience, and for the first time I started
to realize possibility. I began to think that
maybe from here, others might start to
accept me and give me a chance.

Were you ever the Asian stereotype?
Hell no. I failed first grade! What Asian
kid fails firstgrade?
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Do you play the violin?
I tried the violin but I quit after a few
months. The one stereotype I'm happy
to admit is I play a mean game of
badminton. No one can beat me.

Do you hate being labeled?
Yes because I tried to conform to the
label. When Hip Hop wouldn't accept
me, I tried so hard to fit into the Asian
market. It was like impossible because it
was not my box! The stereotype would
not accept me even when I tried.

How about being labeled as a lesbian?
That's not me either because I can't
deny my attraction to boys.

Are you cool with being called bisexual?
If you have to call me something, Iguess
that's what I am. But I can't stand that
people assume bisexuals will sleep with
anything that walks. I'm very particular
with what I like.

And that is?
Ilike things with an edge. Iwant someone
to give me a ride on the wild side.

How does your family feel about your
music?
They don't know what happened to
me, or why they never had the good
Asian daughter. However, deep, deep,
deep down somewhere in them, they
are secretly rooting for me.

Visit lalathemusicartist.com
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A View from the Bridge Close to Home
The Department of Fine Arts at San
Antonio College embarks on an
ambitious mission to present one of
Arthur Miller's most iconic and popular
plays, A View From the Bridge, which
opens in the McAllister Auditorium on
the campus of San Antonio College on
April 5th -15th.

"The American Dream" is the largely
unacknowledged screen in front of
which all American writing plays itself
out," Arthur Miller has said. "Whoever is
writing in the United States is using the
American Dream as an ironical pole of
his story." The parallels to our current
reality and how the issueof immigration
is still at the forefront of the American
psyche iswhat drew me, and no doubt
countless other director's, to this work of
art. The cultures and regions may have
changed but the underlying issuesand
problems are stillpresent.

Another especially important issuedeals
with the assumption and consequent
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treatment of the character Rudolpho,
who ispresumed to be gay. The actions
taken by Eddie Carbone, our 'tragic
hero', surrounding this and the other
issues this play examines reveal our
protagonists weaknesses and contribute
to hissubsequent downfall. Takenfurther,
hisbehaviors stand as reminder to all of
usthat the consequences of hatred and
ignorance can only end in tragedy.

Written by quintessential American
dramatist Arthur Miller, A View from
the Bridge is as timeless as the Greek
tragedies on which it is modeled and
as contemporary as today's headlines.
Eddie Alfieri, a local lawyer, tells the story
of Longshoreman Eddie Carbone who
lives in the Red Hook section of Brooklyn
with hiswife Beatrice and her orphaned
niece Catherine, whom they have
brought up as their own daughter. Into
the household come two of Beatrice's
cousins from Italy who enter the country
illegally to find work on the waterfront.

Eddie's love for hisniece turnsto obsession
when the younger of the Italian brothers,
Rudolpho, and Catherine strike up a
friendship that blooms into romance.
Soon Eddie's conflicted feelings lead
him to betray his family's trust and in
a desperate attempt to split them up
before they can marry, he betrays both
cousins to the Immigration Authorities.
Thistimeless American Tragedy touches
upon the themes of loyalty, justice,
family, homosexuality and betrayal.

Playwright: by Arthur Miller.

Directed by Charles Falcon
Set Design by Debra Coates
Costume Design Ronald Watson
and
Sound Design by Paula Rodriguez.

For info and ticket prices:
Call 210.486.0255
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

AbileneTX Club 101 3233 N Mesa St 79902 915.544.2102

220 Club, The 4201 N 1st St 79603 325.672.5731 Lips 510 N Stanton St 79901 915.881.4912

AmarilloTX Old Plantation, The 301 S Ochoa St 79901 915.533.6055

212 Club 212 SW 6th 79101 806.372.7997 San Antonio Mining Co 800 E San Antonio Ave 79901 915.533.9516

806, The 2812 SW 6th Ave 79106 806.322.1806 Tool Box, The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915.351.1896

Rand R, The 701 S. Georgia St. S 79106 806.342.9000 Whatever Lounge, The 701 E Paisano Dr 79901 915.532.0215

Sassy's 309 W 6th St 79101 806.374.3029 Euless TX
Arlington TX Wildlife 11050 S Pipeline Rd 76040 817.726.4442

1851 Club Arlington 1851 W division St 76012 817.801.9303 Fort Worth TX
Austin TX Best Friends Club 2620 E Landcaster Ave 76103

606 211 W. 4th St 78701 512.414.2950 Changes 2637 E Lancaster Ave 76103 817.413.2332

'bout Time Night Club 9601 N I H 35 78753 512.832.5339 Club Reftections 604 S. Jennings Ave 76104 817.870.8867

Chain Drive 504 Willow St 78701 512.480.9017 Crossroads Lounge 515 S Jennings Ave 76104 817.332.0071

Iron Bear, The 121 W 8th St 78701 512.482.8993 Konnections 1002 S Main St 76104

OCH - OiIcan Harry's 211 W. 4th St 78701 512.320.8823 Percussion 426 S Jennings Ave 76104

Rain 217b W 4th St 78701 512.494.1150. Rainbow Lounge 651 S Jennings Ave 76104 817.870.2466

Rusty's 405 E 7th St 78701 512.482.9002 Galveston TX
Town n Country 1502 W Ben White Blvd 78704 512.445.9122 3rd Coast Downtown 2416 Post Office St 77550 409.765.6911

BeaumontTX Pink Dolphin, The 1706 23rd St 77550 409.621.1808

Orleans Street Pub and Patio 650 Orleans St 77701 409.835.4243 Robert's Lafitte 2501 Avenue Q 77550 409.765.9092

Bryan TX Stars Beach Club 3102 Seawall Blvd 77550 409.497.4113

Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979.823.6174 Houston TX
Corpus Christi TX 611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park Blvd 77006 713.526.7070

Hidden Door. The 802 S Staples St 78401 361.882.5002 Bayou City Bar and Grill 2409 Grant St 77006 713.522.2867

Seven 512 S Staples St 78401 Blur 710 Pacific 77006 713.529.3447

Triangle 609 McBride Ln 78408 361.289.1442 Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos St 77006 713.528.9192

Vault 424 Schatzell St. 78401 Club 2020 2020 Leeland St 77003 713.227.9667

DallasTX Crocker 2312 Crocker St 77006 713.529.3355

Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.559.0720 Crystal Nightclub 6680 Southwest Fwy 77074 713.278.2582

Barbara's Pavillion 325 Centre St 75208 214.941.2145 Us 2517 Ralph St 77006 713.527.9071

BJ's NXS 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.0669 EVO Lounge 2707 Milam St 77006 281.554.3336

Brick Bar, The 2525 Wycliff Ave 75219 214.521.3154 FBar 202 Tuam St 77006 713.522.3227

Cherries 2506 Knight @ Maple 75219 214.443.0499 George's Your Country

Club Los Rieles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214.741.2125 Sports Bar 617 Fairview St 77006 713.528.8102

Dallas Eagle 5740 Maple Ave 75235 214.357.4375 Guava Lamp 570 Waugh Dr 77019 713.524.3359

Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.443.6020 JR's 808 Pacific St 77006 713.521.2519

Exklusive 4207 Maple Ave 75219 214.556.1395 Meteor 2306 Genesse St 77006 713.521.0123

Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.526.9494 Michael's Outpost 1419 Richmond Ave 77006 713.5208446

Hidden Door, The 5025 Bowser 75209 214.526.0620 I Montrose Mining Company 808 Pacific St 77006 713.529.7488

JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.528.1004 Ripcord 715 Fairview St 77006 713.521.2792

Kaliente 4350 Maple Ave 75219 214.520.6676 South Beach 810 Pacific St 77006 713.529.7623

Mining Company, The 3909 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.521.4205 Te's Show Bar 817 Fairview St 77008 713.526.2625

Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 214.528.3333

I
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St 77019 713.571.7870

Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.4663 Killeen TX
Round Up Saloon 3912 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.522.9611 I The Beach 1607 F. Veterans Memorial 76541 512.472.2782

Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.526.7171 LaredoTX
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.559.0650 ~ EI Maguey Bar Lounge 4415 Hwy 359 78046 956774.0446

Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214.526.6365 Zebra's Nightclub 1416 Houston St 78040 956.727.0113

Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.520.6629 LongviewTX
Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9519 Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave 75601 903757.4884

DenisonTX Rainbow Members Club 203 S. High 75605 903.753.9393

Good Time Lounge 2620 N State Highway 91 75020 903.463.6086 Lubbock TX
Denton TX Club Luxor 2211 4th St 79415 806.744.3744

Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr 76209 940.566.9910 McAllenTX
EI PasoTX Club 33 3300 N McColl Rd 78501 . 956.327.3312

Briar Patch, The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915.577.9555 PBD's Lounge N Ware Rd at Daffodil 78501 956682.8019

Cheery Creek Mining Co 1407 E Overland Ave 79901 915.532.8232 OdessaTX
Chiquita's Bar 31 0 E Missouri Ave 79901 915.351.0095 Club Passions 5246 W 16th St 79762 432.661.1539
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

San Antonio TX
~2015 Place 2015 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.733.3365

Annex, The 330 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.223.6957
Bermuda Triangle 10127 Coach light St 78216 210.342.2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 78205 210.271.3811
Boss,The 1006 Vfw Blv 78223 210.550.2322
Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.212.6635
Essence 1010 N Main 78212 210.223.5418
Heat 1500 N Main Ave 78212 210.227.2600
One 0 Six,The 106 Pershing Ave 78209 210.820.0906
Pegasus 1402 N Main Ave 78212 210.299.4222
Silver Dollar Saloon 1812 N Main Ave 78212 210.227.2623
Sparks Club 8011 Webbles Dr 78218 210.599.3225
Sparky's Pub 1416 N Main Ave 78218 210.320.5111
The Saint 800 Lexington Ave 78212 210.225.7330
SpringTX
Ranch Hill saloon 24704 1-45Frontage 77386 936.441.6426
Room Bar, The 4915 FM 2920 Rd 77388
Texarkana AR
Chute, The 714 Laurel St 71854 870.772.6900
WacoTX
Trix 110 S6th St 76701 254714.0767
Whitehouse TX
Outlaws 15256 Hwy 110 S 75791 903.509.2248
Wichita Falls TX
Odds Bar.The 1205 Lamar St 76301 940.322.2996

Midtowne Spa
Club Dallas
Midtowne Spa
Club Houston
Midtowne Spa
ACI

The Executive Health Club

Austin
Dallas
Dallas
Houston
Houston
San Antonio

San Antonio

TX 512.302.9696
TX 214.821.1990
TX 214.821.8989
TX 713.659.4998
TX 713.522.2379
TX 210.223.2177

TX 210.299.1400

5815 Airport Blvd
2616 Swiss
2509 Pacific
2205 Fannin
3100 Fannin
827 Elmira

402 Austin St
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FESSIONAL ADS

.' Attorne

So you are innocent but, there

was a bust, Now you need a

lawyer you can trust,

(If you are an attorney you,

could be advertising here.)

rw!l'!I'I'!lE I" M.I eII,t.

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210]81,8730

Photo ra hers

Paul Stricklin 281,932.4863

www5eeOwLnet

ILM Productions

Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

NY Photographer in SA

James Moreno 512,696.0788

Fotojadamo

Twitter: @fotojadamo

M Productions

Michael Saenz 21 0.831 ,90S 1

www.saenz-productions.com

~jltiI.I2!ilt.llmt RWayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com

San Antonio, Tx

r.: reIII.VI''' m·I,'ht.

I Clean Houses Evenings &

Sundays. Great Rates!

David 210,912.6668

I Printer

RESOURCE PRINTING SERVICES

www.resourceprint.weebly.com
210.829.0842

GLBT Printers for the state

ofTEXAS

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

Travel A ents

ShowStoppersTraveLcom

Alan Martin
888.434.4241

Self Hel

MultiplyYour Success in 2012

Communications &
Performance Coach

Helps companies & individuals

reach goals J. Webb,

(775) 232-7753

www.magiccomm.com

TRAVEL
ShowStoppers Travel.com

Alan Martin
888-434-4241

San Antonio, Tx

April 6, 2012 TWIT

KNIGHT
CARPET CARE

All Inclusive
Carpets

Upholstery
Carpet Repair

$40 Auto
Special!

Brian (owner)
210.781.8730

San Antonio Tx

Honoring
Memories,
Celebrating

Lives

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth Funeral Home

910 North Loop 1604 East
SanAntonio, TX 78232

210-495-7770

sunsetnorthfuneralhome.com
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Free Apartment
Locating Service

Up to $300 Visa Gift
Card or Free Movers

Broken Lease
Bad Credit

No Problem
Move Today!
Max Martinez
210-251-8796

Pg.46
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ree Apartment Locating

rervice
\Upto $300 Visa Gift Card or

~

eeMovers
. roken Lease Bad Credit
! 0Problem Move Tociay!
. ax Martinez 210-251-8796

Male Enhancement

~ew Male Enhancement
Supplement
Effective in 45 minutes, Lastsrp to 3 days. Great for Dlabetlcs
r-" Natural, No side effects,
IWealso ship directly to you

10-798-5433 or toll Free
r77-543-3501, then press 2

Advertise Here
1·855·843·8948

TWIT

wo Texas Locations
ood. Clean. Fun.

We're here
for YOU.

Next Meeting
May3rd, 2012 @ 7

7150 W IH 10

Help Line 24/7
210-655-2383

(j pflagsa

CLUB HOUSTON SPECIALS

Mon-Fr; 8om-4pm $10 lockers
Tuesdoys 4-11:4Spm Half Price Rooms

Wednesdoys 4- 11:4Spm Half Price lockers

CLUB DALLAS SPECIALS

Mon-Fr; 8om-4pm $10 lockers
Tuesdoys4-11:4Spm Half Price Rooms

Thursdoys 4- 11:4Spm Half Price lockers

ill>

THE CLUBS
Good. Clean. Fun.

V
PFLAG
San Antonio

April 6, 2012

A PRIVATE MEN'S SAUNA

2205 Fannin Street
Houston • (713)659·4998

2616 Swiss Avenue
Dallas • (214)821.1990

HI"::'.,""" • www.theclubs.com




